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Abstract—Due to frequent topology changes and routing 

overhead, selection of routing protocol in Mobile Ad-hoc 

Network (MANET) is a great challenge. A design issue 

for an efficient and effective routing protocol is to 

achieve optimum values of performance parameters 

under network scenarios. There are various routing 

protocols available for MANET. This paper involves 

study of four routing protocols (Ad-hoc On Demand 

Distance Vector Routing, Optimized Link State Routing, 

Dynamic Source Routing and Distance Sequenced 

Distance Vector), and performance comparisons between 

these routing protocols on the basis of performance 

metrics (throughput, packet delivery ratio, Packet 

dropped, jitter and end to end delay measured after 

simulation of network) with the help of NS3 Simulator.   

 

Index Terms—AODV, OLSR, DSDV, Throughput, 

Packet delivery ratio, End to end delay, Jitter, Packet 

dropped. 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Mobile ad hoc network (MANET) [1] [15] has been 

popular research topic with the growth of Laptop and Wi-

Fi wireless networking since mid-1990s. A MANET [3] 

[4] is a self-configuring infrastructure less network of 

mobile devices connected by wireless [16] in which each 

device is free to move independently in any direction. It 

having dynamic topologies, Bandwidth constrained, 

variable capacity links, Energy constrained operation and 

limited physical security. Routing protocol plays an 

important role in any network [7]. It specifies how routes 

communicate with each other, disseminating information 

to select routes between any two nodes on a network.  

There is various kind of routing protocol present for ad 

hoc network and these can be categorized in three 

schemes: Flat and Hierarchical architecture, Proactive 

and Reactive routing protocol, Hybrid protocols. Here 

Proactive and Reactive routing protocol have been 

discussed for ad hoc network.  

 

Fig. 1. Mobile Ad hoc Network 

Above Fig. shows the Mobile Ad hoc Network. 

Table 1.Comparision between protocols 

Features Reactive  Proactive Hybrid 

Routing 
Structure 

Flat Flat/Hierarchi
cal  

Hierarchical 

Route 

Acquisiti
on  

On demand Table driven Combination of 

both 

Routing 

Overhead 

Low High Medium 

Latency High due to 

flooding 

Low due to 

routing tables 

Inside zone  

Low outside 

similar to 
reactive 

protocols 

Scalabilit
y 

Not suitable 
for large 

networks 

Low Designed for 
large networks 

Routing 
informati

on 

Available 
when 

required 

Always 
available  

Combination of 
both 

Periodic 
Updates 

Not needed Yes whenever 
the topology 

of the 
network 

changes 

Yes  

Mobility  Route 
Maintenance 

Periodic 
updates 

Combination of 
both 
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Fig. 2 represents the types of routing protocol. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Types of Routing Protocol 

Above table represents the features of three protocols. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II 

introduces the Routing Protocols. Section III, IV, V and 

VI discuss the Overview of OLSR, AODV, DSDV and 

DSR Routing Protocols. Section VII presents the 

simulation results. Section VIII describes the 

performance metrics and section IX involves the 

performance analysis on the basis of metrics mentioned 

in above section. Finally section X concludes the paper. 

 

II.  ROUTING PROTOCOLS 

In MANET [5] [18] routing protocol should be capable 

to handle a very large number of nodes with limited 

resources. The main issue associate with the routing 

protocol involves being appeared and disappeared of 

nodes in various locations. It is necessary to reduce 

routing message overhead despite the increasing number 

of nodes. Another important issue is to keeping the 

routing table small, reason being increasing the routing 

table affects the control packets sent in the network and 

in turn affects large link overheads. 

Routing protocol [6] needs to have following qualities 

to be effective: distributed operation, loop freedom, 

demand based operation, proactive operation, security 

and unidirectional link support. Distributed operation 

means that any node can enter or leave whenever they 

want. Loop-freedom is to prevent overhead created 

during sending information uselessly. Demand based 

operation is to decrease traffic and use bandwidth 

resources more efficiently. Proactive operation is used 

when they require enough bandwidth and energy 

resources. Security is the most important factor for any 

communication.  

Routing protocol [8][9] is categorized on the basis of 

how and when route are discovered, but both select the 

shortest path to the destination.  

A. Proactive Routing Protocols 

Proactive routing protocols [11] are also known as 

Table-driven routing protocol uses link-state routing 

algorithms which floods link information about its 

neighbors frequently. This type of protocol keeps and 

maintains up-to-date routing information between every 

pair of nodes by sending control message periodically in 

network. One of the main advantages of this protocol is 

that routes are ready to use when needed. The major 

drawback of proactive routing protocols includes the 

overhead of flooding route. There are various proactive 

routing protocols present for MANET [2] like DSDV, 

OLSR, and WRP etc. 

B. Reactive Routing Protocols 

Reactive or on-demand routing protocols [11] were 

designed to reduce overheads present in proactive 

protocols by maintaining information. It uses distance-

vector routing algorithm and establishes the route to 

given destination only when a node request it by initiating 

route discovery process. This protocols work on route 

discovery and route maintenance mechanism. Reactive 

routing protocols have drawback of delay in finding 

routes to new destination. There are number of reactive 

routing protocols available in MANET [14] like DSR, 

AODV, TORA and LMR etc. 

 

III.  OPTIMIZED LINK STATE ROUTING PROTOCOL (OLSR) 

Optimized Link State Routing Protocol [3] [17] is 

based on link state algorithm. Being a proactive routing 

protocol, it has an advantage of having the route 

immediately available within the standard routing table 

when needed. Due to optimization nature minimum 

flooding duplication occurs in highly connected network. 

Each node in the network selects a set of neighboring 

nodes to retransmit the packets and this set of nodes is 

called multipoint relays of that node. Instead of pure 

flooding the OLSR protocol employs Multipoint Relay 

(MPR) in network to reduce the possible overhead, 

flooding of broadcast and time interval for control 

message transmission. Only MPRs forward the control 

packets in such a way that information should reach 

entire network and these MPRs are responsible for 

declaring LS information. Each node periodically 

broadcasts a list of its one hop neighbors to select the 

MPRs with the help of hello message. Route calculations 

are done by MPR from source to destination node. OLSR 

supports three mechanisms: neighbor sensing, efficient 

flooding of control traffic and sufficient topology 

information. 

OLSR uses two types of control message: Hello and 

Topology Control (TC). Hello messages are used to find 

the information about the link status and node’s 

neighbors while TC messages are used for broadcasting 

information about own advertised neighbors includes at 

least the MPR selector list.  

 

IV.  AD-HOC ON DEMAND DISTANCE VECTOR ROUTING 

(AODV) 

The AODV routing protocol [10] is a reactive protocol 

that means routes are established whenever needed. It is 

based on On-demand mechanism of route discovery and 

route maintenance, plus the use of hop-by-hop routing 

and sequence number. Routing table consists of the 

information about the next hop to the destination and a 

Routing Protocols 

Reactive Proactive Hybrid 

AODV DSR OLSR DSDV 
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sequence number received from the destination. This 

protocol supports two phase: route discovery, route 

maintenance; and data forwarding. Route discovery is 

done by broadcasting the RREQ message to its neighbors 

with the requested destination sequence number, which 

prevents looping problem. Neighbors reply with the 

RREP packets while having corresponding route 

otherwise forward RREQ packets to their neighbors. 

While noticed the breakage of the route the node sends 

RERR message to the neighbors. It uses the HELLO 

message periodically to inform the neighbor that link to 

the host is alive. While receiving the HELLO message 

node updates the lifetime of the node information in the 

routing table. Being a flat routing protocol, AODV 

protocol does not need any central administrative system 

to handle the routing process. It also reduces the control 

traffic message overhead at the cost of increased latency 

in finding new routes. 

 

 

Fig.3. Propagation of RREQ 

 

Fig. 4. Path taken by RREP 

A source node broadcasts a RREQ packet to its 

neighbors, which then forwards the request to their 

neighbors and so on until they reach its destination as 

shown in Fig 3. When RREQ reaches the destination 

node, it responds by RREP packet as shown in Fig 4. 

 

V.  DISTANCE SEQUENCED DISTANCE VECTOR (DSDV) 

The DSDV routing protocol [3] is a proactive routing 

protocol based on the Bellman-Ford routing algorithm 

that provides solution for shortest path between two 

nodes. In addition it introduces new feature i.e. sequence 

number for each routing table entry of entire network to 

avoid the formation of routing loops. Routing table is 

updated periodically throughout the network to maintain 

consistency in the table. To maintain the up-to-date view 

of the network, the tables are exchanged at regular 

interval of time. In order to reduce the amount of 

information carried during the broadcasting the routing 

information packets, two types of message are defined. 

One carry all the available routing information is called 

full dump and other types i.e. incremental dump carries 

information that has changed since the last full dump. A 

full dump requires multiple Network Protocol Data Units 

(NPDU) while the incremental dump requires only one to 

fit in all information. While receiving the information 

packet from another node, node compares the sequence 

number with the available sequence number for the entry, 

and updates the entry with the new sequence number if 

the sequence number is larger or smaller. If the 

information arrives with the same sequence number, 

metric entry will be required.   

In this protocol the updates lead to high control 

overhead during high mobility due to broken links. 

Another drawback is that node has to wait for a table 

update message initiated by the same destination node in 

order to obtain information about a particular destination 

node. 

 

VI.  DYNAMIC SOURCE ROUTING (DSR) 

DSR is a reactive protocol based on source routing 

concept that requires each packet to carry the full address 

(every hop in the route) from source to destination. It is 

based on On-demand mechanism of route discovery and 

route maintenance. An advantage of DSR protocol is that 

nodes can store multiple routes in their route cache. 

Source node can check its route cache for a valid route 

before initiating route discovery, and if a valid route is 

found there is no need for route discovery. On the other 

hand, if a node does not have such a route, it initiates 

route discovery by broadcasting a RREQ packet. The 

RREQ packet contains the address of the destination 

along with address of source, a route record field and a 

unique identification number. Once the RREQ reaches 

either the destination or a node that knows a route to 

destination, it responds with a RREP along with the 

reverse of the route collected by the RREQ. A failed link 

is detected by either actively monitoring 

acknowledgements or passively running in promiscuous 

mode, overhearing that packet is forwarded by 

neighboring node. The failed link is notified to the source 

node with RERR packet. The source node can use other 

known route to destination node or the process of route 

discovery is initiated again to find new route to 

destination.  Another thing is to be noted that it does not 

require hello message exchanges, therefore nodes can 

enter sleep node to conserve their power. Also saves a 

considerable amount of bandwidth in the network. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Route discovery
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Fig. 6. Route reply 

For route discovery a source node broadcasts a route 

request packet to its neighboring nodes as shown in Fig 5. 

In Fig. 6 a route reply message is sent back if the request 

packet reaches either destination nodes or intermediate 

nodes having active route to the destination nodes.   

Table 2: Summary of protocols 

Feature OLSR AODV DSDV DSR 

Protocol 
Type  

Link State Table driven 
and Source 

routing 

Distance 
vector 

Source 
routing 

Route 
maintained 

in 

Routing 
Table 

Routing 
Table 

Routing 
Table 

Route 
cache 

Route 
discovery  

Via 
control 

message 

 link 

sensing 

On demand Via control 
message 

 

On 
demand 

Multiple 

route 
discovery 

Yes  No No Yes 

Multicast Yes  Yes Yes No 

Broadcast Limited by 
MPR set 

Yes  Full Yes 

Reuse of 

routing 
informatio

n 

Yes No Yes No 

Route 
reconfigur

ation 

Link state 
Mechanis

m/ 
Routing 

Message 

Transmissi
on in 

advance 

Erase route 
then source 

notification 
or local route 

repair 

Sequence 
number 

adopted  

Erase 
route 

the 
source 

notificat

ion 

Limited 
overhead 

  

Concepts 
of MPRs 

No Concept of 
Sequence 

numbers 

Concept 
of route 

cache 

Advantage
s 

Minimize 
the 

overhead, 
improve 

the 

transmissi
on quality 

Adaptable to 
highly 

dynamic 
topologies, 

reduced 

control 
overhead 

Avoid extra 
traffic, 

reduce the 
amount of 

space in the 

routing table 

Multiple 
routes, 

reduced 
bandwid

th 

overhea
d    

Disadvant

ages  

Require 

more 
processing 

power and 
bandwidth  

Scalability 

problems, 
large delay 

caused by the 
route 

discovery 

process  

High control 

overhead, 
wastage of 

bandwidth   

Scalabil

ity 
problem

s due to 
source 

routing 

and 

flooding

, large 
delay 

VII. SIMULATION TOOL 

NS3 is open source discrete-event network simulator 

and improves simulation credibility. NS3 is not backward 

compatible with NS2, built from the scratch to replace 

NS2. NS2 and NS3 are both written with the help of C++ 

but NS3 does not support NS2 APIs. Some models have 

been ported from NS2 to NS3. NS3 is written in C++, 

with optional python bindings. NetAnim is GUI based 

network simulator used for NS3. It is stand-alone 

program that uses XML trace files to display the 

simulation graphically. It is based on Qt4 GUI toolkit. 

 

VIII. SIMULATION RESULTS 

Fig. 7. Running Network with OLSR protocol 

Fig. 7 showing running network with OLSR protocol 

using GUI based network simulator. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8. Running Network with AODV protocol 

Fig. 8 represents that network with AODV protocol is 

running with the help of GUI based network simulator. 
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Fig. 9. Running Network with DSDV protocol 

As we can see in Fig. 9, network with DSDV protocol 

is simulating on the GUI based network simulator named 

NetAnim [12][13]. 

 

VIII.  PERFORMANCE METRICS 

There are various performance matrices to evaluate the 

routing protocols for MANET simulation but here we 

discuss the following metrics.  

A. Throughput 

It measures how well the network can constantly 

provide data to the destination. 

 








 












1024*10248

Re timeSimulationsceivedbyte
Throughput   

(1) 

 

It is derived in Mbps. For achieving better performance 

it should be high. 

B. Packet Delivery Ratio 

The ratio of the number of data packets delivered to the 

destination nodes and the number of data packets sent by 

source nodes. 

 
  %100/Re  SentpacketetceivedpackveryratioPacketdeli

                                                                                   (2) 

 

The performance would be better when it is high. 

C. End to end delay  

The average time interval between the generation of 

packets in a source node and successfully delivery of it in 

a destination node. 

 

etsceivedpackDelaysumlayEndtoendde Re/       (3) 

 

The performance would be better when it is low. 

D. Number of Packets dropped 

The number of data packets that is not successfully 

delivered to the destination during transmission. 

E. Jitter 

It describes standard deviation of packet delay between 

all nodes. 

 

IX.  PERFORMANCE COMPARISON ANALYSIS 

After Studying of three protocols (OLSR, AODV, and 

DSDV) we show performance comparisons of these 

protocols on the basis of performance metrics mentioned 

above. During the performance analysis we have realized 

that DSR is under development process. So Simulation is 

performed with varying nodes using rest of the three 

protocols. 

In first scenarios we discuss about Packet delivery ratio 

for three protocols. 
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Fig. 10. Packet delivery ratio v/s number of nodes 

Fig. 10 shows the variation of PDR by varying the 

number of nodes. Here we can see that as the number of 

nodes is increased packet delivery ratio also increased in 

each case. In many cases it has been analyzed that packet 

delivery ratio is better for OLSR protocol and least for 

AODV. 
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Fig. 11. End to end delay v/s number of nodes
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Fig. 11 shows the end to end delay with varying the 

number of nodes. As mentioned above end to end delay 

should be low for better performance. End to end delay 

for OLSR is almost same while changing the number of 

nodes, and it is least compared to other protocols. 
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Fig. 12. Throughput v/s number of nodes 

Fig. 12 represents the performance comparison of three 

protocols with respect to the metric throughput with 

varying the number of nodes. Throughput for AODV 

protocol is better while comparing it with OLSR and 

DSDV protocols as shown in figure.  
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Fig. 13. Packet dropped v/s number of nodes 

Fig. 13 showing the comparisons of routing protocols 

in terms of packet dropped with respect to number of 

nodes. As we can see that OLSR protocol provides less 

packet dropped compared to other protocols.  
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Fig. 14. Jitter v/s number of nodes 

Above Fig. represents the performance analysis of 

protocols in terms of jitter by varying number of nodes. 

OLSR protocol shows the least jitter than DSDV and 

AODV protocols in each case.  

While comparing OLSR with AODV and DSDV 

protocols we observed that OLSR protocol gives best 

result on the basis of Packet delivery ratio, packet 

dropped, jitter and end to end delay. As far as throughput 

is considered, the performance of AODV protocol is 

better for the network with varying number of nodes. 

 

X.  CONCLUSIONS 

This paper includes the study and performance 

comparisons of three protocols with respect to the metrics 

packet delivery ratio, end to end delay, packet dropped, 

jitter and throughput. The result of simulation indicates 

that performance of AODV is certainly superior to the 

other protocols in terms of throughput for network having 

varying number of nodes. We observed that OLSR 

protocol gives better result than other two protocols while 

having considered the packet delivery ratio, Packet 

dropped, jitter and end to end delay. 
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